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ABSTRACT  

Compost is considered an important source for agricultural fertilization, 

because it contains a high level of nutrients and organic matter. The compost is 

produced from different agricultural wastes and some additives like water and 

animal poultry residues. In this study, experiments were conducted to optimize 

some engineering and operating parameters affecting the performance of disk 

pelleting machine. The parameters under this study were four different roller 

rotating speeds of 175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm; four different die profiles of  Die-

A (18.8 mm land length with 13.5 mm entry diameter), Die-B (20.3 mm land 

length with 13.5 mm entry diameter), Die-C (18.8 mm land length with 14.2 mm 

entry diameter) and Die-D (20.3 mm land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter); 

four different compost raw martial moisture contents of (15, 20, 25 and 30%) 

wb. The obtained results revealed that the pelleting machine has a high 

efficiency and maximum pellets quality under conditions of 20% compost raw 

material moisture content, 275rpm rollers speed and die profile (C) of (18.8 mm 

land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter). The optimum results were 287.79 kg/h 

pelleter productivity, 19.81 kW.h/Mg energy requirements, 93.68% pellets 

durability and 108.31 L.E/Mg cost per mass unit.   

1. INTRODUCTION 

gricultural wastes in Egypt compose of wood, maize cob, straw, and 

rice straw. Sugar cane and beet wastes, vegetables and fruits wastes, all 

equal to about 16 million ton yearly. (Abou-Akkada and Nour 1985).  

There are anther different types for agricultural wastes as follows: (1) Animal 

wastes: (blood-meat-stomach contents-feather), farms wastes (poultry and litter 

animal dung and urine), processing and marketing fish wastes and dairy factory 

wastes. (2) Plants wastes: farm wastes (stubble crops, wood, shopped straw) 

processing product waste of vegetables fruits and crops (straws, gluten, oilseeds 

crust, wastes of canning, and drying the vegetables such as potato, pea, onion 

carrots and fruits like citrus, peanut peeling, molasses, sugar beet bulb) and 

several markets waste beside weeds and moss see.  
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(3) Mixture wastes: as restaurants and kitchen wastes. (4) Creative wastes: as 

urea, ammonia and its salts, and (5) Cereal wastes: as maize and wheat. (Nour, 

1988). Greer and Fairchild (1999) found that the moisture in feed mash affects 

pellets quality and production rates. Moisture in feed mash comes from two 

sources: bound moisture present in the feeds ingredients and added moisture 

from water and steam addition. The moisture of cold feed entering the 

conditioner limits the amount of steam that can be added to the mash during 

conditioning. Bhienki (2000) decreasing the particle size of ingredients dial to a 

greater surface area to volume ratio. Smaller particles will have a greater number 

of contact points within a pellet matrix as compared to larger particles. Ismael 

(2001) mentioned that the most popular source of plant wastes is the crop field 

wastes, the food processing wastes and the wastes of restaurants and human 

houses. In fact, since thousands of years ago ,man had used the plant wastes in 

manufacturing paper and woods, polishing materials. Also, these wastes are used 

as a partial substitution to petroleum as a source of energy by producing biogas 

the agriculture wastes are also used in animal feeding. David (2003a) mentioned 

that understanding the terminology used to describe dies is important when 

choosing die specifications, different feed and ingredients require specific 

amounts of time in the die hole-die retention time-to be able to bind together to 

form a pellet. Larger die working areas provide more retention time to form 

pellets, reduce power consumption per ton of feed pelleted and improve 

production efficiencies. David (2003b) reported that the L/D ratios is the 

effective length of die divided by the hole diameter, high L/d ratio provide a high 

pellet die resistance as feed moves through the hole while the low L/D ratios 

provide less resistance. Each material has one L/d ratio requirement to form the 

material into pellet. He also, illustrated the terminology used to describe the 

characteristics and dimensions of die holes. The most important terms to 

understand when selecting a pellet die are: D= Hole diameter: Typical hole 

diameter can range from 3/32nd to 3/4th inch. L= Effective length: The effective 

length is the die thickness that actually performs work on the feed. L/D ratio: 

The L/D ratio is the effective length divided by the hole diameter. The pellets 

quality is dependent upon several factors:(1) feed formulation, (2) feed particle 

size, (3) mash moisture content, (4) conditioning, (5) die specifications and (6) 

cooling. Hasting (2003) determined the operating conditions affecting the 

quality of pellets feed as follows: pellet die thickness as related to diameter of 
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hole is factor in pelleted quality, speed of ration should be also considered for 

each die thickens/hole diameter combination. Jennifer (2004) reported that the 

durability of the pellets form poultry litter varied form about 28 to 46% within a 

moisture content range of 6.0% to 22.2% w.b. Durability of the pellets increased 

initially with moisture content reaching a  maximum at 10.4%. Further increase 

in moisture content reduced durability. The subsequent increase in volume of the 

pellets due to increased moisture content was not sufficient to offset these 

binding forces. Pellets hardness was a more sensitive to moisture change than 

pellet durability. Absorbed moisture decreased the strength of bonds holding the 

pellet particles together thus making the pellets more friable. The force required 

to rupture the pellets varied from 350N at 6.0% moisture to 50N at 22.0% w.b. 

temperature of the pellets exiting the die increased to 85C  2C after pelleting, 

the pellets were cooled in an environmental chamber set at 22C and 40% 

relative humidity. Hara (2005) mentioned that in the disk pelleter or extruder, 

the moisture content of compost is most important factor. It greatly influences 

the strength and processing speed of the pellet. The best moisture content is 

about 40% for an extruder and about 20-25% for disc pelleter. The fluidity of 

compost falls with a lower moisture content and friction resistance increases as 

the compost passes through the holes of the die. Shehab et al. (2005) found that 

the operation of the majority of current pellet mills is based on pressing the 

material through open-ended holes (dies) built in the periphery of a rotating ring 

die. Depending upon the design, one to three smaller rolls push the feed material 

into the die holes from inside of the ring towards outside of it. The skin direction 

between the feed particles and the wall of the die resists the free flow of feed and 

thus, the particles are compressed against each other inside the die. The 

compressed feed traveled through the die continuously. The pellets are cut into 

preset lengths using a knife. Kaddour et al. (2006) mentioned that geometrical 

dimensions of die holes reference the most important factors influencing in 

extruder machine efficiency and pellets quality. Producing 12mm diameter high 

quality of large animal feed pellets rely the ration components attributes, for that 

the high quality extruded pellets made from residues need different die hole 

specification comparing with that made from standard components. The 

optimum machine efficiency appraised by machine productivity, energy 

requirements and total losses and appraised for pellets quality by pellets 

durability, pellets bulk density, and pellets hardness. Results were obtained using 
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L/D ratio of 1.67 hole entry diameter of 20mm, output area percent of 2.66% and 

35mm total thickness, resulting in 0.3058 Mg/h productivity, 153.10 kW.h/Mg 

energy requirement, 5.38% total losses, 90.35% durability, 1.1109 g/cm
3
 bulk 

density, and 170.11 N/cm
2
 strength.  So, this work aimed to fabricate, assembly 

and evaluate a simple unit for compost pelleting crops residues. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. MATERIALS: 

2.1.1. Experimental compost raw material:  

The mash compost which used in this study was produced by Sharkia company 

in Belbees city. This compost is produced from different agricultural wastes and 

some additives like water and animal poultry residues. The final moisture 

content of Sharkia compost is ranged from 20 to 25% at maturity. The chemical 

analyses of compost raw materials is shown in Table 1.  

Table 1. Composition and chemical analyses of mash compost. 

Composition Value Unit 

Density 650 kg/m
3
 

Moisture content 22 % 

PH (10: 1) 7.91 --- 

EC (10: 1) 3.47 Ds/m 

Ammonium nitrogen  6.4 ppm 

Nitration nitrogen  38 ppm 

Total nitrogen  1 % 

Organic matter 33.2 % 

Organic carbon  19.3 % 

Ash  66.8 % 

C/N Ratio 1 : 19.3 --- 

Total phosphoric  0.54 % 

Total potassium   0.78 % 

Grass seeds   0.00 % 

2.1.1. Disk pelleter machine: 

The disk pelleter machine (flat die) is one kind of pelleting system which 

including ring die pelleting. The diameter of compost pellets which produced in 

this work was10 mm. The disk pelleter consists of the following parts:  

- Feeding unit: The feeding unit is made from metal sheet which has thickness 

of 2 mm cylindrical shape to be a feeding hopper of pelleting machine. The 

feeding hopper has dimensions of 301.2 mm diameter and 500 mm height.   
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- Forming unit (Die): The die is considered the most important part in disk 

pelleter and sensitivity at pelleting operation system. It is responsible formed a 

mash compost to compost pellet. Die is a disk metal made from hard steed 52 

carbon with dimensions of 300 mm in diameter, 35.5 mm in thickness as shown 

in Fig. 1. The die is fixed on main base without motion and the main shaft 

passing from die center with the conic bearing which fixed inter the die. The 

hole configuration consists of two levels: the first level is a conical shape (entry) 

has diameter bigger than the output diameter (land length) which affects on 

pelleting operation, Fig. (2). In the present study, four dies were fabricated each 

one has different profile to study the influence of geometrical dimensions of dies 

profile on machine efficiency and pellets quality. Each die profile has working 

area of 60 mm width at the middle track surface of the die face. This working 

area has a different number of holes depends on dies profile and this holes 

configuration between dies and due to entry diameter and died  area between 

each hole. 
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Fig.1: Longitudinal section of the die. 
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Fig.2: Die profiles (holes dimensions). 

- Compressing unit (Rollers): It's clear to know that the rollers were 

responsible of compressing and pelleting the mash compost through die rollers. 

The rollers consist of two units, each unit constructed on horizontal bar by 

Dim. in, mm 

Dim. in, mm 
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conical bearings .This horizontal bar is fixed on the end of main moving shaft. 

Each roller has cylindrical shape with dimensions of 100mm diameter and 60 

mm width has gearing shape in external surface which fabricated from hard steel 

52 carbon. The animation of rollers has stable motion around horizontal bar 

which yields from the main shaft speed. There is clearance between die and 

rollers very narrow and extended according to physical motion rolls around 

horizontal bar to agree with a capacity of row materials forced pressing through 

die holes. There are two scraper bars (u) shapes, each one has dimension of 

200×30×50 mm to distributing the input raw material in the front of the rollers 

and its fixed in rollers base. Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3.  Elevation and plan of compressing unit (Rollers). 

- Electric motor and power transmission: An electrical motor has output (20 

hp, 14.7 kW) and 22 A was used. The rolling speed of motor shaft is 1400 rpm, 

reduced to 175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm at main shaft using 7:1 gearbox. The 

power is transmitted from the motor shaft through four different pulleys having 

diameters of (7, 9, 11 and 13 cm) to gear box having pulley of 8 cm in diameter 

using V belts as shown in Fig.4. 
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No. Part name No. Part name No. Part name 

1 Main base 7 Cutter knife 13 Compression roller 

2 Vertical gear box 8 Scraper bar 14 Die base 

3 Oil pump 9 Die 15 Indicator lamp 

4 Main bearing 10 Oil pipe 16 Motor switch 

5 Main shaft 11 Main shaft end 17 Motor amber 

6 Output pellet 12 Feeding hopper 18 Electrical motor 

Fig.4. Disk pelleter layout and main motor.  

- The main shaft: The main shaft was fixed in a vertical position to transfer 

power from the gearbox which contacted with electrical motor to rollers. It was 

fabricated from hard steel 52 carbon. The main shaft has dimension of 650.7 mm 

length, four levels of diameters (35, 45, 55 and 60 mm). Main shaft is fixed by 

three bearings, conical bearing is fixed in the die center, another is fixed in the 

oil chamber and surface bearing in the middle and shaft passing from its end by 

rollers units. There are gear box constructed on the main base under main shaft 

and contacted by it. 

- Cooling system: In this type of disk pelleter, the rollers motion generated 

quantity of heat. For this the cooling system was a very important. Cooling 

system consists of oil tank, oil pump and tubs ending by nozzle at the end of 

main shaft for close system during shaft hole. Cooling system transfer oil from 

the oil tank to the main shaft and cooling it. 
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- Cutter knife: Cutter knife is made from stainless steel 37 carbon with 

dimension of 120 mm in length and 5 mm in thickness. The cutter knife is fixed 

on the main shaft directly under the die and can change the number of  knifes to 

change the product length. It is a single knife and takes its motion from the main 

shaft rotating speed. 

2.2. METHODS: 

In this study, a disk pelleting machine was fabricated and assembled in a local 

workshop to produce compost pellets at Sharkia governorate,  Zagazig city. 

Experiments were conducted to optimize some operational and engineering 

parameters affecting the performance of disk pelleting machine. The 

experimental groups named A, B and C. 

A- The first group of tests was run under four different roller rotating speeds of 

(175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm). 

B- The second group of tests was carried out under four different die profiles of: 

- Die - A (18.8 mm land length with 13.5 mm entry diameter).  

- Die - B (20.3 mm land length with 13.5 mm entry diameter).  

- Die - C (18.8 mm land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter).  

- Die - D (20.3 mm land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter).   

C- The third group of tests was conducted under four different mash compost 

moisture contents of (15, 20, 25 and 30%) w.b. 

2.3. MEASUREMENTS: 

- Disk pelleter productivity: 

kg/h,3.6
T

W
typroductivipelleterDisk P                          (1)  

Where:  Wp: Pellets mass, (g) and T: Consumed time, (s). 

- Pellets Durability:  

%,100
Wb

Wa
Durability                                       (2) 

Where:   Wa: pellets mass after treatment, (g).  

              Wb: pellets mass before treatment, (g). 

- Energy requirements:  

  kW.h/Mg,
(Mg/h)ty,productiviPelleter

(kW)power,Engine
tsRequiremenEnergy            (3) 

- Compost pelleting cost: The compost pelleting operating cost was estimated 

using the following equation (Awady et al. 1982):  
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(L.E/Mg),
(Mg/h)ty,productiviPelleter

(L.E/h)costMachine
costOperating                  (4) 

Where: 

Machine cost was determined by using the following equation (Awady, 1978): 

 
144

m
W.S.F1.2rt

2

i

a

1

h

P
C 








                        (5) 

Where: 

C = Hourly cost, L.E/h.                                   P = Price of machine, L.E. 

h = Yearly working hours, h/year.                    a = Life expectancy of the machine, y. 

i = Interest rate/year.                                       1.2 = Factor accounting for lubrications.  

t = Taxes, over heads ratio.                             W = Engine power, hp.      

r = Repairs and maintenance ratio. F = Fuel price, L.E/l. 

m = Monthly average wage, L.E S = Specific fuel consumption, l/hp. h. 

144 = Reasonable estimation of monthly working hours. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Effect of some engineering and operating parameters on disk pelleter 

compost productivity:  

3.1.1. Effect of compost moisture content: depleted  

Fig. 5 shows that increasing compost moisture content from 15% to 20% 

increased the pelleter productivity by 1.17, 1.21, 1.16 and 1.20% at roller speed 

of 175 rpm by 1.11, 1.16, 1.10 and 1.14%, using roller speed of 225 rpm by1.06, 

1.09, 1.05 and 1.09% at roller speed of 275rpm and  by1.01, 1.04, 1.01 and 

1.04% at roller speed of 325 rpm, under die profile (A), respectively. The 

increased in machine productivity by increasing the compost moisture content 

from 15% to 20% my be due to the decrease in treatment consumed time by the 

easy flow of the compost material through the die holes resulting from low 

friction for material and die holes. While increase the compost moisture content 

from 20% to 25 and 30% decreased the pelleter productivity by 2.88, and 

11.62%, 2.72 and 10.93%, 2.60 and 10.41 and, 2.50 and 9.85% using die profile 

(A) and by 2.99 and 12.11%, 2.82 and 11.35%, 2.69 and 10.88% and, 2.55 and 

10.28% using die profile (B) and by, 2.96 and 11.57%, 2.71 and 10.97%, 2.68 

and 10.46% and, 2.55 and 9.81%, using die profile (C) and by, 3.86 and 12.04%, 

2.81and 11.38%, 2.77 and 10.75% and, 2,54 and 10.15% using die profile (D) 

using roller speeds of 175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm, respectively. The decrease in 

machine pelleter productivity by increasing the compost moisture content from 

15 to 25 and 30% could be due to the increase in formula viscosity because it's 
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including high percentage of clay, that make the formula flow through the die 

holes very low, and increase the treatment consumed time.  
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Fig. 5. Effect of die profile on disk pelleter production rate at different 

compost moisture contents and different rollers rotating speeds. 
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3.1.2. Effect of die profile:  

Results in Fig. 5 shows that changing the die holes profile from die (A) to die 

(B) and die (D) decreased the pelleter productivity by 3.69 and 3.26% at 

compost moisture content of 15%; 3.65 and 3.22% at compost moisture content 

of 20%; 3.80 and 3.35% at compost moisture content of 25%; 4.14 and 3.65% 

using compost moisture content of 30%, and by 3.49 and 3.07% using compost 

moisture content of 15%, 3.45 and 3.04% at compost moisture content of 20%, 

3.58 and 3.16% at compost moisture content of 25% and 3.88 and 3.42% using 

compost moisture content of 30%, and by3.33 and 2.94% at compost moisture 

content of 15%, 3.38 and 2.91% at compost moisture content of 20%, 3.42 and 

3.02% using compost moisture content of 25% and 3.69 and 2.79% at compost 

moisture content of 30%, and by 3.16 and 2.76% at compost moisture content of 

15%, 3.13 and 2.76% at compost moisture content of 20%, 3.24 and 2.86% at 

compost moisture content of 25% and 3.48 and 3.07% at compost moisture 

content of 30% using roller speed of 175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm, respectively. 

The clear decrease in pelleter productivity by changing the die profile from (A) 

to (B) and (D) could be due to the increase in die hole land length, that make the 

compost raw material take more time in the die hole. On the other hand, 

changing the die profile from die (A) to die (C) increased the disk pelleter 

productivity by 0.38, 0.37, 0.39 and 0.42% using roller speed of 175 rpm. 36, 

0.35, 0.37and 0.39% at roller speed of 225 rpm, 0.34, 0.34, 0.35 and 0.37% at 

roller speed of 275rpm and by 0.33,0.32,0.34 and 0.36% at roller speed of 325 

rpm, under compost moisture content of15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively. The 

slow increase in pelleter productivity by changing the die profile from die (A) to 

die (C) could be due to the increase in die hole entry diameter, that make the 

compost raw material flow through the die hole easily and decrease slowly the 

consumed time. 

3.1.3. Effect of roller rotating speed:  

Data in Fig. 5 shows that, increasing the rollers speed from 175 to 225, 275 and 

325 rpm increased the pelleter productivity by 5.42%, 9.47and 13.91% at die 

profile (A), 5.54%, 9.68 and 14.19% using die profile B, 5.34%, 9.34 and 

13.72% using die profile (C) and 5.58%, 9.75 and 14.29% using die profile (D) 

under compost moisture content of 15%, 5.36%, 9.37 and 13.76% using die 

profile (A) 5.54%, 9.68 and 14.20% using die profile (B) 5.34%, 9.34 and 

13.72% using die profile (C) and by 5.52%, 9.64 and 14.14% using die profile 

(D) under compost moisture content of 20%, 5.56%, 9.72 and 14.25% using die 
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profile (A) 5.76%, 10.05 and 14.71% using die profile (B) (20.3 mm land length 

with 13.5 mm entry diameter), 5.54%, 9.68 and 14.20% using die profile (C) and 

4.53%, 10.01 and 14.65% using die profile (D) under compost moisture content 

of 25%, and 6.00%, 10.46 and 15.27% using die profile (A) 6.24%, 10.84 and 

15.81% using die profile (B) 5.98%, 10.42 and 15.22% using die profile (C) and 

6.21%, 10.8 and 15.74% using die profile (D) under compost moisture content 

of 30%. The increase in disk pelleter productivity by increasing the rollers speed 

from 175 to 225, 275 and 325 could be due to the decrease in treatment 

consumed time of sample mass.  

3.2. Effect of some engineering and operating parameters on compost 

pellets durability:  

3.2.1. Effect of compost moisture content: 

Fig. 6 shows that increasing compost moisture content from 15% to 20% 

increased the pellets durability by 0.644, 0.619, 0.638 and 0.617% at roller speed 

of 175 rpm, by 0.620, 0.597, 0.615 and 0.596% at roller speed of 225 rpm by 

0.613, 0.591, 0.608 and 0.589% using roller speed of 275 rpm and  by 0.604, 

0.583, 0.599 and 0.581% at roller speed of 325 rpm, under die profile of  (A, B, 

C and D), respectively. The increased in pellets durability by increasing the 

compost moisture content from 15% to 20% could be due to the increase in 

granules surface covered by water film that produce high hardness pellets after 

drying . While increase the compost moisture content from 15% to 25 and 30% 

decreased pellets durability  by 2.41, and 4.17%,  2.31 and 4.00%, 2.29 and 3.96 

and, 2.26 and 3.90% at die profile (A) and by 2.31, and 4.00%, 2.23 and 3.85%, 

2.20 and 3.81 and, 2.17 and 3.75% using die profile (B) and by 2.39, and 4.13%, 

2.29 and 3.97%, 2.27 and 3.92 and, 2.23 and 3.86% using die profile (C) and by 

2.31, and 3.99%, 2.22 and 3.84%, 2.20 and 3.80 and, 2.17 and 3.74% using die 

profile (D) at roller speeds of 175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm, respectively. The 

decrease in pellets durability by increasing the compost moisture content from 

15 to 25 and 30% could be due to the increase in formula viscosity and the water 

film covered the compost granules that increase the air cells between the 

granules after drying, so increase the pellets cracks and decrease the pellets 

durability. 

3.2.2. Effect of die profile: 

Results in Fig. 6 shows that changing the die holes profile from die (A) to die 

(B), die (C) and  die (D) increased the pellets durability by 3.78, 0.83 and 4.14%, 

3.76,0.82 and 4.12%, 3.87, 0.85 and 4.24% and by 3.94, 0.87 and 4.31% at roller 
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speed of 175 rpm, by 3.65, 0.80 and 3.99%, 3.62,0.79 and 3.97%, 3.73, 0.82 

and4.08% and by 3.79, 0.83 and 4.15% at roller speed of 225 rpm, by 3.16, 0.79 

and 3.95%, 3.58,0.79 and 3.92%, 3.69, 0.81 and 4.04% and by 3.75, 0.82 and 

4.10% using roller speed of 275 rpm, and by 3.56, 0.78and 3.89%, 3.54,0.77 and 

3.87%, 3.64, 0.80 and 3.97% and by 3.69, 0.76 and 4.04% at roller speed of 325 

rpm, under compost moisture contents of 15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively.  
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Fig.6. Effect of compost moisture content on pellets durability using 

different die profiles under different rollers rotating speeds.  
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The increase in pellets durability by changing the die profile from die (A) to (B), 

(C) and (D) could be due to the increase in die hole land length and die hole 

entry  diameter, that produce high compact pellets and increase the pellets 

hardness so increase the pellets durability. 

3.2.3. Effect of roller rotating speed: 

Data in Fig. 6 show that, increasing the rollers speed from 175 to 225, 275 and 

325 rpm increased the pellets durability by 3.73%, 4.81% and 6.21%, 3.71%, 

4.77% and 6.17%, 3.82%, 4.92 and 6.35% and by 3.88, 4.99 and 6.45% using 

die (A) by 3.60, 4.63 and 5.99%, 3.57%, 4.60% and. 3.95%, 3.67%, 4.73% and 

6.12% and by 3.73%, 4.81% and 6.21% using die profile (B) by 3.70, 4.77 and 

6.15%, 3.68,4.73 and 6%.12, 3.78, 4.87 and 6.30% and by 3.85, 4.95 and 6.40% 

using die profile (C) by 3.58, 4.61and 5.96%, 3.56, 4.58 and 5.93%, 3.66, 4.72 

and 6.09% and by 3.72, 4.79 and 6.19% using die profile (D) under compost 

moisture content of 15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively. The increase in pellets 

durability by increasing the roller speed from 175 to 225,275 and 325 rpm could 

be due to the high correlation between the compost granules by high raw 

material compact time that make the pellets output more compacted and 

decrease the pellets cracks. 

3.3. Effect of some engineering and operating parameters on disk pelleter 

energy requirements:  

3.3.1. Effect of compost moisture content: 

Fig.7 indicates that increasing compost moisture content from 15% to 20, 25 and 

30% increased the energy requirements by 2.04, 33.22 and 49.65% using die 

profile (A) by 0.72, 23.59 and 39.03% using die profile (B) by 2.95,38.77 and 

55.30% using die profile (C) and by 1.11,26.76 and 42.69% using die profile (D) 

at roller speed of 175 rpm, by 1.81, 31.06 and 47.13% using die profile (A) 

by0.76, 22.49 and 37.45% using die profile (B), by 2.53, 35.84 and 52.16% 

using die profile (C) and by 1.01, 25.35 and 40.83% using die profile (D), under 

roller speed of 225 rpm, by 1.31,  26.90  and  42.31% using die profile A, by 

0.49, 20.33 and 34.60% using die profile B, by 1.76, 30.32 and 46.14% using die 

profile (C) and by 0.75, 22.59 and 37.36%, using die profile (D) under roller 

speed of 275 rpm, and by 1.02, 24.08 and 38.83% using die profile (A) by 0.39, 

18.73 and 32.38% using die profile (B) by 1.35, 26.74 and 41.93% using die 

profile (C) and by 0.59, 20.61 and 34.72% using die profile (D) under roller 

speed of 325 rpm. The increase in energy requirements by increasing compost 

moisture content from 15% to 20% could be due to the high increase in 
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treatment power consumed with low increase in production rate, and the high 

increase in treatment power consumed with decrease in production rate by 

increasing the compost moisture content from 15% to 25 and 30%. 
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Fig.7. Effect of compost moisture content on energy requirement using 

different die profiles under different rollers rotating speeds.  

3.3.2. Effect of die profile: 

Results in Fig.7 shows that changing the die holes profile from die (A) to die (B) 

and die (D) increased the energy requirements by 42.68 and 30.72% at compost 

moisture content of 15%, 41.90 and 30.06% at compost moisture content of 

20%, 34.41 and 24.01% at compost moisture content of 25% and 30.59 and 

31.15% at compost moisture content of 30%, and 40.26 and 28.66% at compost 

moisture content of 15%, 39.56 and 28.09% at compost moisture content of 

20%, 32.83 and 22.57% at compost moisture content of 25% and 29.32 and 
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20.16%% at compost moisture content of 30%, and 35.45 and 24.75% at 

compost moisture content of 15%, 34.91 and 24.33% at compost moisture 

content of 20%, 29.64 and 20.32% at compost moisture content of 25% and 

26.82 and 18.29% at compost moisture content of 30%, and 32.10 and 22.13% at 

compost moisture content of 15%, 13.66 and 21.79% at compost moisture 

content of 20%, 27.32 and 18.57% at compost moisture content of 25% and 

24.93 and 16.90% at compost moisture content of 30% under roller speeds of 

175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm, respectively. The increase in energy requirements by 

changing the die holes profile from (A) to B and (D) could be due to the increase 

in die hole land length, that increase the compost raw material retention time in 

the die hole, and increase the machine load that increase the power consumed 

and decrease the pelleter productivity.  

Meanwhile, changing the die holes profile from die (A) to die (C) decreased the 

energy requirements by 29.48, 28.28, 18.72 and 14.94% using roller speed of 

175 rpm, 25.97 25.04, 17.25 and 13.99% at roller speed of 225 rpm, 20.08, 

19.52, 14.46 and12.12% at roller speed of 275 rpm, and 16.77, 16.38, 12.68 and 

4.15% at roller speed of 325 rpm, under compost moisture contents of 15, 20, 25 

and 30%, respectively. The decrease in energy requirements by changing the die 

profile from die A to die C could be due to the increase in die hole entry 

diameter, that make the compost raw material flow through the die hole easily, 

with decrease in formula retention time in the die hole, that decrease the machine 

load and power consumed with slow increase in pelleter productivity. 

3.3.3. Effect of roller rotating speed: 

Data in Fig. 7 shows that, increasing rollers speed from 175 to 225 rpm 

increased the energy requirements  by 4.33, 4.10 and 1.24% and decreased the 

energy requirement by 0.45% using die profile (A) by 0.29 and 0.24% and 

decreased the energy requirements by1.14 and 2.28% using die profile (B), 6.92, 

6.52, 2.46 and 0.37% using die profile (C) and by 1.49 and 1.40% and decreased 

the energy requirements by 0.39 and 1.68% using die profile (D) under compost 

moisture content of 15, 20, 25 and 30% respectively. The increase in energy 

requirements by increasing rollers speed from 175 to 225 rpm under moisture 

contents of 15 and 20% could be due to the increase in machine consumed 

power, while the decrease in energy requirements under compost moisture 

content of 25and 30% could be due to the increase in pelleter productivity under 

this level of moisture. While increasing the roller speed from 175 to 275 and 325 

rpm increased the energy requirements by 19.19 and 27.21%, 18.58 and 26.45%, 
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11.53 and 17.25% and 7.41 and 11.58 using die profile (A) 9.00 and 13.78%, 

8.79 and 13.50%, 5.11 and 8 .30% and 2.38 and 4.37% using die profile (B), 

25.05 and 34.36%, 24.14 and 33.28%, 14.70 and 21.46% and 9.68 and 14.73% 

using die profile (C) and by 12.23 and 18.19%, 11.91 and 17.76%, 7.24 and 

11.33% and 4.06 and 6.81% using die profile (D) under compost moisture 

content of 15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively. The increase in energy requirements 

by increasing the rollers rotating speed from 175 to275 and 325 rpm could be 

due to the high increase in power consumed by motor load with low increase in 

machine pelleter productivity. 

3.4. Effect of some engineering and operating parameters on disk pelleter 

compost operational cost per mass unit: 

3.4.1. Effect of compost moisture content: 

Data in Fig. 8 shows that increasing the compost moisture content from 15% to 

20, decreased the cost per mass unit by 0.07, 0.17, 0.04 and 0.13% at roller 

speed of 175 rpm, by 0.06, 0.14, 0.03 and 0.11% at roller speed of 225 rpm, by 

0.06,0.15,0.04 and 0.11% at roller speed of 275 rpm, and by 0.07, 0.14, 0.04 and 

0.11% at roller speed of 325 rpm under dies profiles of (A, B, C and D), 

respectively. The very slow decrease in cost per mass unit by increasing the 

compost moisture content from 15% to 20% could be due to the slow increase in 

pelleter productivity. While increasing the compost moisture content from 15% 

to 25 and 30% increased the cost per mass unit by 5.88 and 12.22, 5.83 and 

12.50, 5.94 and 12.22, and 5.90 and 12.51 at roller speed of 175 rpm, by 5.60 

and 11.58, 5.55 and 11.83, 5.65 and 11.58, and 5.61 and 11.84 at roller speed of 

225 rpm, by  5.34 and 11.07, 5.29 and 11.31, 5.38 and 11.08, and 5.35 and 11.31 

using roller speed of 275 rpm and by 5.07 and 10.53, 5.03 and 10.74, 5.12 and 

10.54, and 5.08 and 10.75 at roller speed of 325 rpm under dies profiles of (A, B, 

C and D), respectively. The high increase in cost per mass unit by increasing the 

compost moisture content from 15% to 30% could be due to the high decrease in 

pelleter productivity and the increase in power consumption, that increasing the 

cost per time unit. 

3.4.2. Effect of die profile: 

Results in Fig. 8 shows that changing the die holes profile from die (A) to die 

(B) and die (D) increased the cost per mass unit rate by 8.42 and 5.43% at 

compost moisture content of 15%, 8.33 and 5.37% at compost moisture content 

of 20%, 8.37 and 5.45% at compost moisture content of 25% and 8.72and 5.75% 

using compost moisture content of 30%, and by 8.03 and 5.17% at compost 
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moisture content of 15%, 7.94 and 5.11% at compost moisture content of 20%, 

7.98 and 5.18% at compost moisture content of 25% and 8.29 and 5.45% at 

compost moisture content of 30%, and by 7.65 and 4.93% at compost moisture 

content of 15%, 7.58 and 4.88% at compost moisture content of 20%, 7.61 and 

4.94% at compost moisture content of 25% and 7.89 and 5.18% at compost 

moisture content of 30%, and by 7.28 and 4.68% at compost moisture content of 

15%, 7.21 and 4.64% at compost moisture content of 20%, 7.24 and 4.70% 

using compost moisture content of 25% and 7.50 and 4.91% at compost 

moisture content of 30% under roller speeds of 175, 225, 275 and 325 rpm, 

respectively. 
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Fig.8. Effect of compost moisture content on cost per mass unit using 

different die profiles under different rollers rotating speeds.  
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The clear increase in compost pellet cost per mass unit  by changing the die 

holes profile from die (A) to die (B) and die (D) could be due to the increase in 

die holes land length, that reduce  the compost pelleter productivity, with 

increase in power consumption. On the other hand, changing the die holes 

profile from die (A) to die (C) decreased the compost pellets cost per mass unit 

by 2.69, 2.66, 2.62 and 2.68% at roller speed of 175 rpm, 2.56, 2.53, 2.50 and 

2.55% using roller speed of 225 rpm, 2.42, 2.4, 2.37 and 2.41% at roller speed of 

275 rpm, and by 2.29, 2.27, 2.25 and 2.3% at roller speed of 325 rpm, under 

compost moisture content of 15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively. The slow 

decrease in compost pellets cost per mass unit by changing the die profile from 

die (A) to die (C) could be due to the increase in die hole entry diameter, that 

increase slowly the pelleter productivity, so decrease the cost per mass unit.  

3.4.3. Effect of roller speed: 

Fig. 8 showed that increasing rollers speed from 175 to 225 rpm decrease the 

cost per mass unit by 0.89, 0.88, 1.20 and 1.62 % using die profile (A) 1.33, 

1.31, 1.63 and 2.10% using die profile (B) 0.77, 0.76, 1.08 and 1.49% using die 

profile (C) and 1.18, 1.16, 1.49 and 1.95% using die profile (D) under compost 

moisture contents of 15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively. The decrease in compost 

pellets cost per mass unit by increasing the rollers speed from 175 to 225 rpm 

under all the moisture content levels could be due to the increase in pelleter 

productivity by increasing the roller speed. While increasing the roller speed 

from 175 to 275 rpm increased the cost per mass unit by 0.19 and 0.20, 0.46 and 

0.45% at compost moisture content of 15 and 20%, and decreased the cost per 

mass unit by 0.38 and 1.10, 0.14 and 0.84% at compost moisture content of 25 

and 30% under die profile (A) and die profile (C), respectively. Meanwhile 

increasing the roller speed from 175 to 325 rpm increased the cost per mass unit 

by 0.56 and 0.57, 0.94 and 0.93 % at compost moisture content of 15 and 20%, 

and decreased the cost per mass unit by 0.29 and 1.33, 0.16 and 0.95% at 

compost moisture content of 25 and 30% under die profile (A) and die profile 

(C), respectively. The increase in cost per mass unit by increasing roller speed 

from 175 to 275 rpm under compost moisture content of 15 and 20% and die 

profile (A) and (B) could be due to the increase in power consumed by 

increasing the roller speed with low increase in pelleter productivity. On the 

other side, increasing the rollers speed from 175 to 225 decreased the cost per 

mass unit by 0.64, 0.62, 1.22 and 2.01% using die profile of (B) and 0.34, 0.32, 

0.92 and 0.71% using die profile (D) under compost moisture contents of 15, 20, 
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25 and 30%, respectively. Increasing the rollers speed from 175 to 325 decreased 

the cost per mass unit by 0.67, 0.64, 1.53 and 2.69% using die profile (B) and 

0.22, 0.20, 1.09 and 2.23% using die profile (D) under compost moisture 

contents of 15, 20, 25 and 30%, respectively. The decrease in compost pellets 

cost per mass unit by increasing the rollers speed from 175 to 325 rpm under all 

the moisture content levels could be due to the increase in pelleter productivity 

by increasing the roller speed. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The important results as mentioned in the obtained data were summarized in the 

following: The optimum rollers rotating speed of disk pelleter was 275 rpm for 

high machine efficiency (machine productivity and energy requirements) and 

pellets quality. To obtain the best machine performance, the compost raw 

material moisture content must be about 20%. The best die profiles (die holes 

dimension) were (B) (20.3 mm land length with 13.5 mm entry diameter) and 

die (D) (20.3 mm land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter).  The highest 

pelleter productivity was 302.4 kg/h using roller rotating speed of 325 rpm, 

compost moisture content of 20% and die profile (C) (18.8 mm land length with 

14.2 mm entry diameter). The lowest energy requirement were 14.58 kW.h/Mg 

using roller rotating speed of 175 rpm, 15% moisture content and die profile (C) 

(18.8 mm land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter). The highest pellets 

durability was 98.12% at roller rotating speed of 325 rpm, 20% moisture content 

and die profile (D) (20.3 mm land length with 14.2 mm entry diameter). The low 

cost per mass unit of compost pellets was 107.01 L.E/Mg at rollers rotating 

speed of 225 rpm, 20% moisture content and die profile (C) (18.8 mm land 

length with 14.2 mm entry diameter). 
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 يـــــص انعشبـــانمهخ

 الأسمذة انعضىيت انمحببتمصبعاث من وحذة مبسطت لإنخاج وحقييم أداء  حصنيع

محمذ سعذ انذين انشال
1
محب محمذ أنيس انششباصي       

2
صلاح انذين انسيذ انطاهش       

3 

ذح. ٗىَب رزدٔ اىذٗىخ ثبسزَشاس إىٚ صٝبدح اىشقعخ اىضساعٞخ ٗرىل ٍِ خلاه اسزصلاذ الأساضٜ اىدذٝ

مبُ اىَبء ٕ٘ اىعْصش الأسبسٜ فٜ ٕزٓ اىعَيٞخ فئُ الإخشاءاد اى٘اخت ارخبرٕب ىزششٞذ اسزٖلاك ٕزا 

اىَبء رنُ٘ ٗاخجخ. ٗأحذ إٌٔ ٕزٓ الإخشاءاد ٕ٘ اسزخذاً اىسَبد اىعض٘ٛ عيٚ ٕٞئخ ٍصجعبد ٗرىل 

 ٘ه فزشح ٍَنْخ.ىشفع خص٘ثخ الأساضٜ اىَسزصيحخ ٗمزىل احزفبظٖب ثْسجخ اىشط٘ثخ اىَطي٘ثخ أط

1
 مصش. -جامعت انضقاصيق  -كهيـت انضساعـت  -قسـم انهنذست انضساعيـت  -أسخـار مخفشغ  
2

 مصش.  -جامعت انضقاصيـق  -كهيـت انضساعـت  -قسـم انهنذسـت انضساعيت  -أسخار مساعذ  
3

 مصش.  - جامعت انضقاصيـق -كهيـت انضساعـت  -قسـم انهنذسـت انضساعيت  - طانب دساساث عهيا 
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 خثٖذف صٝبدح اىسعٍصجعبد ص٘سح  فٜسذ( َج٘)اىن اىعض٘ٛرٖذف ٕزٓ اىذساسخ إىٚ مجس اىسَبد ٗ

أٗ شذٝذح اىْفبرٝخ ىشفع مفبءح اسزخذاً  حذٝثب   خاىَسزصيح الأساضٜ فٜاىزشجعٞخ ثبىَبء ٗرىل لاسزخذأٍ 

ُ عَيٞخ اىزدبّس , مَب أٍَنْخ اىزشثخ ٍَب ٝؤدٙ لاٍزذاد ٍفع٘ىٔ لأمجش فزشح فٜاىَٞبٓ ٍٗذح ثقبء اىسَبد 

رٌ  علاٗح عيٚ اقزصبدٝبد اىزخضِٝ ٗاىْقو ٗاىزذاٗه. ثعذ اىنجس رؤدٙ إىٚ سٖ٘ىخ إضبفزٔ ىيزشثخ آىٞب  

, ٗرزنُ٘ ٕزٓ  رصْٞع ٗحذح ٍجسطخ ثخبٍبد ٍحيٞخ ٗرىل ىنجس اىسَبد اىعض٘ٛ عيٚ ٕٞئخ ٍصجعبد

حذح ٍِ الأخضاء اىزبىٞخ:٘اى
 

ٌٍ  333عجبسح عِ صْذٗق ٍعذّٜ اسط٘اّٜ اىشنو ثقطش  :(Feeding unit)وحذة انخغزيت  -1

 ٌٍ ٗرىل لاسزقجبه اىسَبد اىعض٘ٛ قجو عَيٞخ اىزشنٞو. 533ٗاسرفبع 

اىَصجعبد, ٕٗ٘ عجبسح عِ قشص ٕ٘ اىَنُ٘ اىشئٞسٜ فٜ عَيٞخ رصْٞع : (Die)وحذة انخشكيم  -2

ح ثق٘ة رحذد قطش عيٚ عذ (Die)اىـ ٌٍ , ٝحز٘ٛ ٕزا  35.5ٌٍ ٗسَل  333ٍِ اىصيت ثقطش 

 اىَْزح ثعذ عَيٞخ اىنجس.

 133ٝ٘خذ صٗج ٍِ اىجنشاد اىضبغطخ اىَصْ٘عخ ٍِ اىصيت ثقطش : (Roller)وحذة انكبس  -3

 .(Die)اىـ ٌٍ راد ٍحٞظ ٍسِْ ىنجس اىسَبد داخو فزحبد  63ٌٍ ٗسَل 

 5ٌٍ ٗسَل  123رصْع ٍِ اىصيت اىغٞش قبثو ىيصذأ ثط٘ه : (Cutter knife)وحذة انخقطيع  -4

 ٍجبششح  ٗرىل ىزقطٞع اىَصجعبد اىْبردخ ثبىط٘ه اىَطي٘ة.(Die) اىـ ٌٍ رشمت أسفو 

أٍجٞش ٗرىل لإعطبء  22مٞي٘ٗاد ,  14.1ٕٗ٘ ثقذسح : (Electrical motor)وحذة انقذسة  -5

 اىسشعخ اىذٗساّٞخ ىيجنشاد اىضبغطخ. 

 وكانج عىامم انذساست هي:

 ىفخ/د(.  315ٗ 215 -225- 115: )اد اىضبغطخسشعبد اىجنش -

 %(.33ٗ 25-23-15ّسجخ اىشط٘ثخ فٜ اىنَج٘سذ: ) -

   : (Die) أثعبد ثق٘ة اىَشنو -

 A- (11.13  + 13.5ٌٍ ط٘ه ٍؤثش .)قطش ٍذخو اىثق٘ة ٌٍ 

 B- (23.33   + 13.5ٌٍ ط٘ه ٍؤثش .)قطش ٍذخو اىثق٘ة ٌٍ 

 C- (11.13 + 14.23 ٌٍ ط٘ه ٍؤثش .)قطش ٍذخو اىثق٘ة ٌٍ 

 D- (23.33 14.23 ثش+ٌٍ ط٘ه ٍؤ .)قطش ٍذخو اىثق٘ة ٌٍ 

 :كالأحيانمخحصم عهيها اننخائج  أفضموكانج 

% ٍقبٍٗااخ اىَنعجاابد  21.61,  ٍٞدب خااشاًساابعخ/مٞي٘ٗاد. 12.11,مدٌ/ساابعخ ىتّزبخٞااخ  211.12

 215, % ىينَج٘سااذ 23 سط٘ثااخّسااجخ  عْااذىيزناابىٞو ٗرىاال  ٍٞدب خااشاًخْٞااخ/ 131.31ىيصااذٍبد ٗ

ٍااٌ  14.23 ٍااٌ طاا٘ه ٍااؤثش + 11.13أثعاابد ثقاا٘ة )رٗ  (Die-C)ساازخذاً ا ٗ ادىفااخ/د ىسااشعخ اىجنااش

   قطش ٍذخو اىثق٘ة(.

 


